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Ghrist Furnkure'Co '

Plattsmouth, Neb,
Offer you in this JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE both New and Slightly Used Furni-
ture at a great saving to you. Read the list
carefully. There is something there for you.

New Living Room Furniture
We have again been able to secure the 2-pi- Taupe and
Blue Velour suite with reverse cushions, 80-inc- h daven-

port and large fireside or wing back chair, which we
offer together with a beautiful end table $SQ50
at the almost unbelievable price of

The 100 all Mohair Suite, same size as above, tailored
arms, full reverse cushions, very best Noch- - $QS
man springs and end table, specially priced. ... V

3-pie- ce Suites in same as above for,

$115 to $175
One slightly used genuine leather 3-p- c. Suite. . .$39.50
3 davenport or duofold beds, $15 to. . .... . . 29.50
10 overstuffed chairs and rockers, $14.50 to. . . 29.50
Floor and Bridge lamps from $4.50 to. . 15.00

Dining and Bed Room Specials
ce Jacobean oak and walnut Suites . . . . $49.50 up

Kitchen cabinets, gray or white enamel. ...... .$45.00
(with the Extra Unit)

Bed Room Furniture in suites and odd pieces at a great
reduction. Beds, bed springs, mattresses, dressers, chif-

foniers, chiffofobes, etc. Spece forbids listing prices.

50 miles Free Delivery on 50 Purchases
WE CAN GIVE YOU TERMS

on the easy monthly payment plan on purchases of $50
or. over. Don't buy anything in our line out of town
until you've seen our goods and the low prices we offer.

In Our Used Department ;

One Packard piano, $100.00.
One Fisher piano, $100.00.
One Edison phonograph, $25.
One Victor, with records, $20.
One portable phonograph with -

doz.-poo- d records,-- $15.
Library Tables, $4.50 to $9.50.
Davenport, leather upholstered,

bargain at $7.50. '
Newly finished Duofold, $15. .

20 rockers, $2 to $9.50 each., '

50 dining room chairs, 85c to
$3.50 each. ,V

Twelve mirrors, $1 to $2.50.
Electric fewing machine, $35.
Cabinet Singer machine,' $35.
Five other sewing machines at

$10 to $15 each.
One electric washer, $35.
$65 electric sweeper, like new,

all attachments, $27.50.

Or

! Kaymond Lohnes, maanger of the
Cedar Creek yard, was in
town Monday He says the

; petition to the Louisville- -
road and also the road

to Cedar Creek the town
with this highway is being largely

by the residents of Eight Mile
Grove preefnet. The idea is to follow
the rlan of other precincts that have
recently approved of the offer of the

. to pay the
expense out of the automobile license
fund and the precinct authorize the
levy of a small tax for one year to
pay the balance. If you are a resi- -,

dent of Eight Mile Grove precinct
and favor the plan you lose

.no time in putting your name on the
petition. Not only this, but ask your

When Louisville precinct voted to
gravel its road, the county

were handing out no such
! alluring although they treated
. us very nicely by the

But after all. a few

Combination coal and
range, $25.-- .

New white range,- - a
dandy, only

Two used ranges, $15 and
$35 each: " -

Three gas ranges; $10, $15 nd
$25 each.

Three kitchen $7.50
to $22.50 each.

One kitchen cupboard, $7.50.
Three oak buffets, $15 to $25.
Two $12.50 and
$15 each.

20 Simmons full and
size, from $1 to $5 each.

20 Simmons bed $1 to
$4.50 each.

9x12 and 9x10-- 6 rugs, $5 to
$10 each.

Small rugs, $1 to $3 each.

desks, etc., etc.

Ghrist Furniture Co.,
Telephone No. 645 South 6th Street

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

RAVELING PROJECT
BECOMING POPULAR
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dollars between friends? We have
our roads graveled and have been en-
joying them. We can appreciate the
benefit and wouldn't go back to the
old method of plowing through mud
for double the amount it has cost us.
That is why we are free to advise our
neighbors. We believe in all season
roads. Those who opposed the pro-
position are enthusiastically advis-
ing others to crawl out of the mud
and get on solid ground.

The Courier has been a staunch
supporter of good roads because it
is firmly convinced that money spent
to procure them is money wisely ex-
pended. It has had confidence in the
judgment of the taxpayers that when
the right time came they would fall
in line for road improvement. Pre-
cinct after precinct has signed in
favor of a plan to gravel and the
Courier feels that the ice is broken
and that Cass county will soon have
as good roads as other counties In
the state. Louisville Courier.

We print everything but money
and butter. Phone your order to
No. 6. Prompt service.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

The ffie Laval Separator
in Cass county. Bring in your old Separators
for FREE repairs the first Monday of every
month. Highest market price for Cream.

Farmers Co-0- p. Sream 6o
Plattsmouth, Nebr.
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Growing Tired of
the Prowlers

Drastic Action Is Planned for Night
Visitors in Southern Part of

Cass County.

The neighborhood north and west
of town has been experiencing con-
siderable thievery and visits from
prowlers in the past few weeks and
the farmers in that vicinity are be-
coming tired of these practices. A

Prep

number of places have things Saunders county capitol and return-stole- n

and others have--drive- n thejed victors by the of 29 to 17.
thieves from their premises. : Parr r ' Coach Rothert allowed of his
Young recently had a new: truck j players to romp in the game against
stripped of tires, etc., Adam Schaf- - the foe after the first string had sew-fe- f

lost a number chickens-an- d ed up'the commanding lead of 17 to
later thieves 2 at the half mark, and the young-wer- e

in his chicken house. On Christ- - sters who are to make the future
mas Alpha Belle frightened prowler Platter teams were able to the
from the H. J. Thiele home. He was
at the farm alone and retired early:
Hearing a noise in the chicken
house he went down stairs, turned on'
the light and when he looked out
the door two men were seen to leave
the hen house In a big hurry. -

Monday night of this week Mrs.
P. A. Hansen and son Fred returned
home from town about ten o'clock
and when Fred went to put the car
in the garage some stranger left it
apparently in a hurry. A line call
was made over the telephone and al-
though all in the neighborhood were
on the alert no identification was
made of the prowler.

The farmers in that vicinity are
now waiting and if .the practice conT
tinues someone is apt to receive a
load of asked shots cap-t- o

inform those visiting this neigh tain of Wahoo and who account- -

borhood at night to make their wants
known and not perform in a suspic-
ious manner and thereby eliminate a
tragedy. Nejiawke Enterprise.

BEP0RT OF THE DEATH OF
MRS. ROY MARSHALL

Alfred L: Marshall received word
the first of the week concerning the
death or his' daughter-in-la- w, Mrs.
R6y Marshall, at her home in Payette,

Idaho, at 5:35 January 5; fol-
lowing her serious illnes with blood
poison caused from a boil whicif
manifested itself above her lip.
She first took sick two weeks ago.
A 'doctor and trained nurse were in
almost constant attendance but were
unable to overcome the deadly ef-
fects of the- - poison. .Thus , far, the
relatives In Weeping Water have re-
ceived no further details concerning
funeral arrangements, etc.. Mrs Mar-
shall's daughter, Mrs., Ruth L King
of Los Angeles, was summoned and
expected to. arrive in Payette, .Sun-
day, morning. ., , . . .

Mrs. Marshall, who fprmerly
Miss Etta. Leone Fowler, La a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Laura Fowler of this city-Sh-

was on the old Fow
ler farm east Of Weeping WaterNo
vember 16, 1883. She was married
Dec. 25. 1901. to Rov Marshall, a
few months after her graduation from
the Weeping Water high school.

Mrs. Marshall is survived by her
husband, three sons and two daugh
ters; her mother, three sisters, Mrs.
Mamie Norris, Mrs,.. Olive Horon,
and Mrs. .Walter , Power: ' and one
brother, Paul Fowler 6f Wahoo, Ne
braska. . . . r ,

.The- - since sympathy 'ofthe
friends of the family inUhis'vicinity,
is extended the bereaved relatives.
Weeping . Water. Republican.

MAKES A GREAT SHOWING

The Oreapolls Grain Co.,! which
was organized last March by a group
of the progressive farmers of west
and north of this city, has proven a
real profitable and vital business or-- -

ganization and hold first annual
meeting at the Taylor school house
this afternon. The company is de-
claring a eight per cent dividend as
the result of their business and the
operation of the elevator at Orea-pol- is

that they maintain.
The officers of the company are

Henry F. Nolting, president;
Stander, vice-preside- nt; Joe Bierl,
secretary; the late Fritz Kehne was
the treasurer of the company at the
time of his death. The manager of
the elevator is G rover Parriott.

MRS. LEOSI ILL

From Saturday's Daily-M- rs.
Harry Leosis has con-

fined to her bed the past two days.
suffering from a reoccurance of her
illness that a year ago made her con-
dition so serious for several months.
Mrs. Leosis was taken ill on Thurs
day and has since been . under the
care of a physician and it is hoped
that her sickness can.be checked be-
fore becoming as serious as that of
the previous attack. Mrs. Leosis is
quite active in the. musical work of
the Methodist church and her sick-
ness will bring a great regret among
the many friends there as well as in
the city at large.

OVERCOME BY GAS

""TV.. . 14,

FROM BASE BURNER Says.

Platters Trim
WahocT Quintet
v by: Big Score

Saunders County Team Fails to Stop
Rush of the Plattsmouth

Quintet Last Night.

From Saturday's Dally
The Plattsmouth high school quin

tet, fresh from a fine showing against
the Creighton at Omaha, un
loaded all their heavy artillery on
the Wahoo five last evening at the

had
score

all

of
frightened away who

hold

just

born

their

Wahoo lads while. Hadraba and Mc
Clanahan annexed a few more scores.

In the game Hadraba, veteran of
the team, was the chief sharpshooter
of the locals and. hung up eighteen
points for his team while McClanahan
added eight and Captain Joe Hartford
hung up a field goal for good meas- -
.ure.

.The Plattsmouth team was revamp-
ed for this game and the playing
combination tnat . Coach Rothert
hurled into the game at the opening
was one that broke into the Wahoo
territory and soon was dropping in
the scores with regularity that spell-
ed defeat for the blue and white op-

ponents. .
-

,

For the Wahoo team' the only scor-
ing in the first half was the gift

shot. We have been of Croshaw, center and
also

.was,

John

many

John

been

ed for two field goals and two free
shots in the second stanza of the
game. : :

The 'Platters were penalized on
their .close guarding game but with-
out serious danger, of their victory.

The game served to show the metal
of. the Plattsmouth team and their
improving form that should make
their percentages of victory in the
remainder of the schedule much
larger.

The tabulated, score of the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth
. Ft'

Hadraba, if 8
J. .Hartford, (c) lf 1

McClanahan, c ... 3
Turner, rg ,0
Wiles, Ig 0

FT

1

0

TOTALS ,.12
Wahoo

. i . KC1 FT
White; rf 1
Phillips, - 1

Croshaw it) c
Carlson, rg ;

Law son, Ig , ia 1,

TOTALS
Substitutions Plattsmouth: Gal-

loway Hadraba, Fitch
Hartfoid, Mumai McClanahan,
Hartford Turner, McCrary
Wiles. ...

2

.0

5

0
If 2

2- - 5
0 0
0

PP
1

0

FF
1
1

.

0
0

Tl'
18

O

8
0
0

Tl'

5
9
0
1

5 7 4 17
:

. for . for J.
for R.

for . for

j. .t,;,;,;m;,t,:..I..1,I..I..I..:..It. 4.

SOUTH BEND t
.O. W. Zaar was in Omaha Wed-

nesday.
Charles Stander drove to Omaha

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fidler spent

Monday in Lincoln.
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke were

shopping in Lincoln Thursday.
Henry Mann came Monday to spend

a few. days at the Ed Rau home.
Will Kleiser took a load of stock

to the Omaha market last Friday.
Glenn Armstrong is on the sick

list with flu but is better at this time.
Mrs.' Jacob Carnicle spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Viola Long.
.Mrs. John Timm, Sr., spent Thurs-

day afternoon With Mrs. Bert Moon-e- y.

...
L.. C. Lind of Wahoo, was a din-

ner guest Friday at the Henry Stan-
der home.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke spent
Tuesday evening at the Herman
Thieman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Copsey and Edine
spent Sunday at the Emmett Sack
home in Sarpy county.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Albright have
moved from the John Kupke rental
property to Murdock.

Mrs. John Timm, Jr., and son,
Lyle,. and Mrs. Mary Neuman were
Omaha visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Stander called Tues-
day afternoon !at: the Wm. O'Brien
and Beret Winget homes.

Elsie and Amanda Bornman spent
Sunday afternoon at the Cloyd Ham-
ilton h6me near Louisville. .

TlODert Carnicle spent Tuesday af
ternoon at the i home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Carnicle.

Mrs. Ed Copsey and Mrs. Fay Nel- -
son and daughter spent Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Bert Winget.

: Mrs. Emma Calder went the first
of the week to the Douglas Kittrell
home near Memphis to spend a few

, j Mrs. Jessie Duke of Kansas City
Mrs. Oris Schliefert. about five I came Wednesday, to make an ex

miles south west of town, was over- - tended visit at the home of her niece,
come by gas escaping from their Mrs. Frank Robs.
base burner last Tuesday .morning Mary McGinness went to Harlam,
and was found, by her husband un- - Nebraska, Friday evening to visit a
conscious on the floor. Prompt ac- - faw days at the home of her bro-tlo- n

saved her life and she has now ther, John, and family,
recovered from her unpleasant experi- - . Mrs. C. H. Thorne of Gretna left
ence, much to the satisfaction of for her home Wednesday after spend-the- ir

many friends, who are rejoic,-- ingia few days.at'the home.of her.
in g over the favorable result ;of. what brother,-Mr- . tWilKain O'Brien- - ;

might have been a most distressing ' Qief Game Warden Frank O'Con-occurrenc- e.

Louisville Courier. nell of. Lincol : nand J. M. Merritt,
" ' " - "--. - '. superintendent of hatcheries of Val- -

ciPLEASANT RIDGE; MEETING 'entine, spent Sunday at the Wm.
- r-

. O'Brien home.
Pleasant Ridge Comnunity .club ' and JVlra. Art Snyder took their

will meet at the school house in Dis- little daughter, Iryle, who is blind,
trict 41 Friday evening;,. January IS, to rD- - Ortman, the celebrated healer.

"at 8 o'clock. Everybody come -- V,. at Canestota, S. D., last week return-- 5

... . J14 lsw, 3d , ing home Monday.- - 1

Youft
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is but one Maytag the washer that won world
by its cleaner, more careful washing. This wonder

washing Maytag is equally practical for farm homes with or
without electricity. have your choice of

Jft For homes icith eltc- - t'
t aaailatle a

mUctrit motor.

or

HtKi.cttopUtf 1
IncUtutt y

'M.aytag Radio. Programs
WCCO, Minnopoln. Fri..8 JO P. M. Kf.X,
Portland. Ore.. Tu.. C JO P.M. WBAP,
Fort Worth. Moo.. 30 P.M. WBZA. Bos-
ton. SDTinrricld. Frl .T JO P.M. CtCK.

I r'iA Toronto. Cin. Ton. 7:J0 P.M. WHT.Vtjt Chicago. Tor... Wed.. Tours. Frl. Sot.
9:00 P. M. l.M.Loi Angcle. Wed., 7 00

KFRC.SaaFraocisro. Tuea. 7 :00 P.M.
KMOX. St.Loai. Tuea . Thnrt . Sat.. 10 itA.M. KSL.Salt LakeCitr. Moo.. I JOPU
KLZ, Denver. Toura.. 9:00 P. Mi

Brmt iaitntui mrt Stmndari Timt at lit uiitm nmd.
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it is
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it it an
of

an
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for a

1893

' - Branch. Maytagr
' '.! ' Ave., Minnesota

.... . & ...er. .

Jess of
Mr. and Mrs. I S. D., and and Mrs.

Streight and Carol Blum and son,
Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant
of and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Thiesen and family of Elma, la.

Mr. and Conrad Reinke aind
children and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Reinke attended a birthday
Sunday at the Julius Reinke home in
Murdock. The was in honor
of Mr. Julius Reinke's 61st birth
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Thiesen and
family of Ia., came Monday
to visit at the home of Mrs. Thle-sen- 's

mother, Mrs. Nannie Kline. Mr.
Thiesen left Tuesday for again
but Mrs. will make an ex-

tended visit.
evening upper guests at

the Paul Reinke were as
Mrs. and son,

William, Miss Ella

a-45-

ARM MAYTAG
ft Powered with ft

Gasoline
Electricity

THERE
You

Thiesen

Miller,

power electricity gasoline.

The Gasoline

toaod
Vs.

P.M.

This remarkable Maytag engine the
simplest, sturdiest, most compact gaso-
line engine made. removing only
four bolts, interchangeable with the
electric motor. thrust the foot
pedal delivers abund-
ance power as steady and smooth as

electric "motor. High-grad- e bronze
bearings, flood-proo- f carburetor, Bosch
high-tensio- n magneto speed gov-
ernor make worthy Maytag product.

Free for
Week's Washing

Find out how the Maytag will change wash-
day for you. See how the Water Re-
mover, with a flexible top roll and a hard
bottom roll, wrings everything evenly dry
and spares the buttons. Write or telephone

Maytag before next washday. it
doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

Deferred Payment You'll Never

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
Newton, Iowa

Founded

Permanent Northwestern Factory Building
Washington North, Minneapolis,

Rftaytag Oc7 Plattsmouth
Elmwood. Goodridge Coatman Weeping W .Moritz Maytag Co.

Mrs. Nannie Kline entertained at Millerand Sinclair Plankin- -
supper Saturday night ton, Mr. Albert
Jason daughter, Allen

I'roctor
Gretna,

.Mrs.

dinner

dinner

Elma.

Iowa

Thursday
home fol-

lows: Louise Behrens
Herbert

53J0

By

starts and

and

Mitt
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Mrs. J. C. and mother, Mrs. V,etorHav. nf thott r c, ,ii i r. m j f . o.. . u, o i-- -
n- - r r.nonH E the Plattsmouth Co.. fromhome at U Kans herf ,ook oyer themga few days at the home of their and wpre we

niece and Mrs. m. O Biien h that hasthe death of Pbemg here by d structure and theMrs. O Brier, mother, Mrs.s j gituation here for the of the
Ann btreignt. I Ur;,l r THq s.r.mnQnv ic alan intpr--

FARMS FOR SALE

From $5 to $20 per acre. Well im-
proved. to water. Will, ex-
change a clear S00 acre improved
farm .for lo-2- 0 acre tract.

JOE McGUIRE,
j!4-4s- w Purdum, Nebr.

The Journal does Law Brief
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Roller
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turn)
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LOOK BRIDGE HERE

Smith nffirers
Bridge

vohita

cousin, progress
called

Mary iocation

RENT AND

Shallow

print- -

OVER

ested in the plans for the highway
to the bridge, which the city and
county will probably definitely lay
out in. a short time. In the party
were Carl Vogel, It. A. Laussler, Glen
Venrick and Lawrence Blinker.

Stray red gilt hog. Owner can
have same by paying for the keep and

ing. Tell your lawyer you would will Kehne. Cedar Creek
like your brief printed at home. I jio-ltd-it- w

T7--

for Big Boys and Small 'Men
These coats are not new stylish ones, but they are all
wool, and will keep you warm and surely the price is
right. . Remember, only I 5 of them and all small sizes.

Warmer than a flock of sweaters and more practical for
a boy than an Overcoat. Nearly all sizes from 7 to 17.
This is one of the best bargains we have ever offered, for
every mackinaw in lot was made to sell at $7.50 to $10.

Big overplaids, best of workmanship and made of heavy, all-wo- oi materials
Treat your boy to one of these coats.

A genuine clean-u- p of odds and ends in Men's and
Boys' Sweaters broken sizes, plain colors. Greatest
value in good warm sweaters Plattsmouth has ever seen.
You bridgeworkers and outdoor laborers, please note!
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